
BEFORE THE FI.ORIDA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 
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the State of Florida to require 
Progress Encrgy Florida, Inc. to 
rcftlnd to customers S143 lnillion 

DOCKET NO. 060658-E1 

Filcd: March 12, 20()7 

PROGRESS ENERGY FI,ORIDA• INC.'S MEMORANDUM ON CASE ISSUES 

Progress Energy Florida, Inc. ("PEF" or the "Colnpariy"), pursuant to Order No. PS('-07- 

O191-PCO-EI, hereby submits its Memorandu|-n on Case Issues in this matter, and states as 

follows: 

On March 2, 2007, the Commission isstlcd Order ]No. PSC-O7-()lgI-P('O-I']I instructing 

the parties in this matter to file memoranda on case issues no later than March 12, 2()07. 

Specifically the Commission instructed the parties to address: 

1. Any isstics the parties wish to have the Commission resolve that arc not included 

in the list of tentative issties attached to the original Order Establishing Procedure; 

2. The rationale for such proposed additional isstics; and 

3. The rationale against any other proposed isstics that have been idcnti tied thus l'al 

by the parties. 

PEF Supports the 15st of Tentative Issues in tile OriI•inal Order Establishin• 
Procedure as Adopted by Staff in its Proposed 15st of Preliminary Issues 

Oil February 26, 2007, Staff filed its list of preliminary issues in this matter. Those 

issues arc as follows: 

ISSUE 1 Did PEF act prudently in purchasing coal for Crystal River Units 4 and 
beginning in 1996 and continuing to 2005? 

PEF notes that by responding to those issties, PF, F does not waive any argunlcllt it has raised, and continues to 

assert, thai any review of Pt']l:'s coal procurement practices prior to 2004 is illegal, unconstitulional, and constitutes 

prohibited retroactive ratcmakmg. 
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ISSUE 2: If the Commission determines that PEF acted imprudently in its coal purchases, 
should PEF be required to refund customers tbr coal purchased to ltlll Crystal 
River Units 4 and 5 during the time period of 1996 2005'? 

ISSUE 3: If the Commission determines that PEF should be required to refund customers 

tbr coal purchased to l-ill] Crystal River Units 4 and 5, what amount should 
refunded? 

ISSUE 4: If the Commission determines that PEF should be required to lcltllld custolllCls 
tbr coal purchased to run Crystal River Units 4 and 5, how and when should such 
refund be accomplished? 

PEF supports and adopts the preliminary isstics proposed by Staff which arc the same 

as those included in the original Order Governing Procedure lbr the reasons set lbrth in more 

detail below. All other issues proposed by the Intcrvcncrs arc unnecessary. 

StaWs Proposal Adequately Covers the Issues in This Case 

The fundamental issue in this case is whether PEF acted prudently in purchasing coal 

Crystal River Units 4 and 5 beginning in 1996 and continuing to 2005. All parties who arc 

actively participating in this matter have filed testimony on this issue and those pal-tics will all 

present witnesses at the hearing in this matter lo address this issue. Through the pro-filed direct, 

reply, and rebuttal testimony and the evidence presented at the hearing, the Commission will 

hear and consider evidence on this inattcr and will ultimately rule on one and only one threshold 

issue Did PEF act prudently in purchasing coal lbr Crystal River Units 4 and 5 beginning in 

1996 and continuing to 2005? In considering this question, the Commission will dctcl-mmc 

whether judgments made by PEF's management fi-om 1996 to 2005, at the time they xvcrc made, 

Fell within a range of reasonable busincssjudgmcnts. See In re: Fuel and Purchased Power Cost 

Recovery Clause and Generating Performance Incentive Factor, Order No. 19042, Docket No. 

880001 -El, 1988 Fla. PUC LEXIS 1030 (Mar. 25, 1988) (Commission rct•tscd to substitute its 

judgment tbr that of the utility's management, where the utility's actions wcrc not 
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unreasonable" so as to "rise to the level of imprudence.") In applying this standard, the 

Commission is not and cannot be bound to some "Fommlaic equation" or "roped checklist" of what 

constitutes prudent or imprudclat behavior. Rather, the Commission ll]Ust necessarily weigh all the 

t•cts, circumstances, and evidence, using proper review standards, and make a simple dctcmmmtion 

as to PEF's prudence. 

The original list of issues proposed in the Commission's original Order Governing 

Procedure tbut were adopted and proposed by Commission StatTas its preliminary list of issues 

does an excellent job of fiaming the critical issues in this case in a manner that will allow the 

Commission to properly rule on prudence without lhlling prey to myriad legal and procedural errors 

that are inherent with a list of issues that try to formulaically define prudence or that attempt to limit 

Ibc Commission to a cctaain set of facts tbr consideration in determining prudence. Because lhc 

only question in this case is whether PEF acted prudently in purclaasing coal tBr Crystal River 

Units 4 and 5 beginning in 1996 and continuing lo 2005, simple logic and common sense dictate 

that no other issues, besides the fallout issues reflected in Staffs Issues 2-4, arc needed. As 

discussed in more detail below, any attempt to convolute this straigbt-tbrward issue with other 

issues that selectively attempt to "define" and limit xvbat facts the Commission can consider in 

determining prudence increases the likelihood of legal and procedural error. 

The Inlerveners' Addilional Cherry-Picked Issues Miss lhe lleart of lhe Case 

!. OPC's Proposed Issues 

In an attempt to limit the Commission to a "cherry-picked" list of selective issues that 

OPC would like the Conamission to narrowly focus on in evaluating prudence in this matter, 

OPC has submitted the following list of unnecessary issues that, l'or the reasons set forth in detail 

below, will do nothing more than: (1) improperly limit the Commission's review; (2) toniuse 
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and convolute the straight forward issue in this cnsc; (3) introduce non-neutral issues that arc 

based, in some instances, on facts not proven; and (4) will inevitably lead to legal error if used. 

For case of reference, we set forth OPC's proposed issues and PEF's responses to each below: 

1. l)ttrin,g the period qf 1996 lhroug/t 2005, wc'/c' there available 

suhhituminous c'oal.fi'om l/ld Powder River Ba.sin ("I>RB coal ") 

delivered basis than the 1009• himminous coal and the hleml q/hilmninou.s 

derived Zvnt/lelic fite/ ("sy•(•te[ ") I/HII PEF l•urclmsed and hur•ed at ('ITS&l/Rive•" Units 4 and 

during l/ld period? (flso, did PEF know, or should [)[{l 7 /laVe /(llOWtl, Q/'l/le availahilitv 

more eco•omical.fi•el at the time? 

PEF Response: 
First, this issue is aptly subsumed by Staft's proposed Issue 1. Secoud, the use of lhe 

term "economical" highlighted above could improperly suggest thai price is the ouly 

cousideraliou for the Commissiou to cousider in determiniug prudence, while OI'C 

acknowledged at the first issues conference that price is no• the only consideration. Also, 

the use of the highlighted term "delivered basis" improperly assumes lhat the delivered 

basis is the proper way to evaluate economics, which is an issue iu dispute in this matter. 

90•o t3illmH•lc)•.s coal lhal (7{4 9 Could PEF have hurncd the hlcml o/_ O, 
,• 
PRB coal and "• 

aml ('R5 were des(gned to hum i• st•/•cient quantities so a,s' to/mv•' g•'ne/ated the ,s'am•' 

q/'c'lc'c'tvic'i(v l/tat PEF ge•terated during the period with hilmninotts coal aml a hlc'nd 

bituminous coal rind 

PEF Response: 
This issue is aptly subsumed by Stafffs proposed Issue 1. Also, the use of the 

highlighted term "designed to burn" above assumes facts that have not been proveu aud 

that are in dispute iu this matter. 

a. As spec'•ed by PEF's predecessor, were the' trails c'a]•a/dc" q/ge•tc, vating t/•c' 

Ottq•ttt t/Hl[ PE• e.g•erienc'ed with t•itmni•()t•s c'oal aml /•ittmm•ousXs.y,{/hc,l w/•ilc, 

operating wilh the six pulverizers q•er tlnl'l) szq•plied hv Babcock & Wilcox tlndc'r 

the contract? 
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PEF Respouse: 

This sub-issue is aptly subsumed by StaWs proposed Issue 1. Additioually, the 

highlighted term "specified by PEF's predecessor" is vague aud assumes facts that have not 

been proven aud that are in dispute in this matter. Further, the highlighted term 

"generatiug" could be read to suggest that the number of pulverizers is the only 

consideratiou iu generation output. Finally, the highlighted term "supplied by Babcock & 

Wilcox under the contract" is vague and assumes facts that have uot beeu proven aud that 

are in dispute iu this matter. 

h. As speciJied by PEF's predecessor, were the hoil•'rs, l•rccipita•ors, and 

components qf CR4 amt CR5 capable (•/accommo•htlin• or miti•alin• the' 

combustion properties of the PRB/l•ituminous blend sttcc•'s.•/hl•v 

operations ? 

PEF Response: 

This sub-issue is aptly subsumed by Staff's proposed Issue 1. Additioually, the 

highlighted term "specified by PEF's predecessor" is va•ue aud assumes facts that have not 

been proven and that are in dispute iu this matter. Further, the highlighted term 

•eombustion properties" could be read to suggest that these are the only properties of PRB 

coal that could impact on successful operatious. Fiually, the highlighted term 

"PRB/bituminous bleud" is va•ue and uudefined. 

c. As specijqed by PEF's predecessor, were l/to coal Itandlin• and convcyin• sv,sv•'ms 

at ('R4 and ('R5 c•q•ahle oJ'supp•ving to t/to hoilvrs (•/('R4 and ('R5 lh•" 50/50 

hleml of PRB aml bituminous coals in quantities st([]ic'ic'/•t to •e/•c/ale the' same' 

ouq•ut that PEF experienced with bituminous coal aml a hleml (•/hitumi/tous coal 

aml .s3v•tel during the period? 

PEF Response: 
This sub-issue is aptly subsumed by StaWs proposed Issue I. Additioually, the 

highlighted term "specified by PEF's predecessor" is vague and assumes facts that have uot 

been proven and that are in dispute in this matter. Further, the highli•hted term 

"supplying" could be read to suggest that the only issue is whether the coal haudliug aud 
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conveying systems could physically supply PRB coal and not whether they could physically, 

safelv• economically aud eflicientlv supply coal. 

d. f•as PEF capak/e q[hlending the PRI• and/•ilumino•s coals i•to tk•' 50/50 

mi.vture on site? 

PEF Response: 

This sub-issue is aptly subsumed by Staffs proposed lssue 1. Additioually, lhe 

highlighted term "blending" could be read to suggest that the only issue is whether the coal 

could physically be blended and not whether it could be physically, safely• economicall.v 

and efficieutlv blended. 

3. Did 1)EF prt,lentl 3' design and implement its fi•el procurement •tc'tivilies so cts to solicit 

. tke market the most economical.flll•elJbr •'R4 and ('R5'? 

PEF Response: 

This issue is aptly subsumed by Staffs proposed Issue 1. Additioually, the 

highlighted term "design and implement its fuel procuremeut activities so as to solicit" 

appears to suggest that the actual design and implementation of PEF's fuel procurement 

plan is at issue rather than whether PEF acted prudently in actually purchasing, coal for 

Crystal River Units 4 and 5. By way of example, if the Commission finds that PEI: did in 

fact prudently desilRn and implement its procurement plan, would ()PC stipulate that a 

"yes" to this issue would mean that PEF wius this ease? The answer to this rhetorical 

question would obviously be "no" because the real issue is whether PEF acted prudentl.v in 

actually purehasinlR coal for Crystal River Units 4 and •, and that is the issue set forth in 

Staffs Issue 1. 

4. Did PEF prudentl 3' rest tke performance q/('R4 and ('R5 witk tke 50/50 h/end 

•nd hil•tminotts coals tke traits •,ere desig•ted to hur•t lime•v, so •s to l)osition ilselJto •c'q•ir•' 

and ht•rn the most eco•tomical coal.•)r tke henc•fit c?[its c't•stomers? 

PEF Response: 

This issue is aptly subsumed by StaWs proposed Issue 1. Additionally, the highlighted 

term "were designed to burn" assumes faels that have not beeu proven and that are iu 
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dispute in this matter. Further, the highlighted terms "positiou itselF' and "most 

economical coal" create a non-neutral inference when read together that a 50/50 blend of 

coal would have been the most economical coal, a fact that has not been proven aud that is 

in dispute in this matter. 

5. a. Did the conditions of cert•cation issued hv the Gover•or aml ('ahin•'t t•rovi& PEF's 

predecessor with the authori O' to httrll the 50/50 h/end •?f PRB and hitumimms coals m ('R4 

aml CR5? 

PEF Response: 

This sub-issue, to the extent it is relevant to the issues in this case, would be subsumed by 

StaWs proposed Issue 1. The highlighted terms "conditions of certification" assume that 

these eondilions were the only applicable environmental reslriclions. Additionally, ll•e 

highlighted term •'aulhority" is vague. 

h. Did PEF and its predecessor prudently and timeh' acquire and mai•ttai• 

authoriO,.•om environmental agencies to httrn the 50/50 blend •[I>RB and hilu•inm•s coals 

in ('R4 amt CR5, so as to position themseh,es to use the most economical f•elj•)r the' 

PEF Response: 
This sub-issue is aptly subsumed by Staft's proposed Issue 1. Additionally, the 

highlighted terms "so as to position themselves" and "most economical fuel" create a uon- 

neutral inl•renee when read together that a 50/50 blend of coal would have been the most 

economical coal, a fact that has not been proveu and that is in dispute in this matter. 

6. Do the properties of PRB coal that cause it to he dustier and more hazardous to store 

amt handle as compared to bituminous coal constitute a hasis./br co/•ch,lin• that PEF should 

not have i•urchased the blend during 1996-2005, or were such s•(b O' consideralio/ts ma/•ageahlc 

with appropriate storage and handling protocols such that l•rudunl mam•gemenl wmdd have 

l•ursued the fitel savings for its customers that burning the hleml would have provided? 

PEF Response: 

This issue is aptly subsumed by StaWs proposed Issue 1. Additionally, the highlighted 

terms "dustier and more hazardous to store and handle" can be read to suggest that these 
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are the only hazards with PRB coal, a fact that has not been proveu aud that is in dispute 

in this matter. The highlighted term "the blend" is vague and undefiued. The highlighted 

term "safety" can be read to suggest that safety is the only issue to consider with respect to 

PRB coal use. The highlighted term "manageable" is vague aud undetined. The 

highlighted term "storage and handling" can be read to suggest that these would be the 

only areas where PRB coal would have an adverse impact, a fact that has not been proven 

and that is in dispute in this matter. The highlighted term "protocol" is non-neutral and 

suggests that only protocols and not substantial capital upgrades would be needed to deal 

with PRB coal. Finally, the highlighted terms "fuel savings" and "would have provided" 

create a non-neutral inference when read together that a 50/50 blend of coal would have 

actually provided fuel savings, a fact that has not been proven aud that is in dispute in this 

matter. 

7. Were the opportunities to save fuel costs t)v burning the 50/50 hlcml of lq?B aml 

bituminous coals outweighed •v the capital investments and increased O&M e.vl•ense that would 

have heen necessitated, or were am' such outlays of a magnitude that prt,lem management 

wotdd have regarded as./ustiJied by the savings to he achieved? 

PEF Response: 

This issue is aptly subsumed by StaWs proposed Issue 1. Additionally, the highlighted 

terms "opportunities to save fuel costs by burning the 50/50 blend" aud "saviugs to be 

achieved" directly assume that a 50/50 blend of coal would have actually provided fuel 

savings, a fact that has not been proven and that is in dispute in this matter. Further, the 

highlighted terms "outweighed by the capital investments and iucreased O&M expense" 

and "outlays of a magnitude" suggests that fiuancial comparisons l•r capital aud O&M 

expenses are the only proper consideratious in evaluating PRB coal, a fact that has not 

been proven and that is in dispute in this matter. 

8. (combined legal amissue) Umler the circumstances q[thi,s case. does the 

Commission have the authority to grant the reliq[requested hv Citizens? 

PEF Response: 
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PEF agrees that the Commission's authority to graut the reliefOPC requests in this matter 

is at issue, and PEF adopts and incorporates its proposed legal and policy issues set forth iu 

its Prehearing Statement in this matter. 

9. Based on the resolutio•t of the above issues, were theJit•'l costs associa[•'d with the 

operalio•t of CR4 aml CR5 during 1996-2005 prudently incurred and reasonable 

not, /n' what amount did PEF aml its predecessor overcharge its customers? 

PEF Response: 

This issue is aptly subsumed by StatVs proposed lssue audlssue3. Further, the 

highlighted term '•based ou the resolutiou of the above issues" iml)roperly limits the 

Commission's consideration of prudence iu this matter to a uon-neutral list of selt'-servin• 

issues that OPC has •'cherry picked" from it• testimony. Further the highlighted term 

"overcharged its customers" is non-neutral as it could be read to suggest that PEF 

intentionally overcharged its customers, a fact that is not proven aud that is in dispute iu 

this matter. 

10. What is the appropriate method of calculating interest on any overcharges determined bv 

the Commission in this case'? 

PEF Response: 
This issue is subsumed by Staff's proposed Issue 3. 

1. Should the Commission direct PEF to rCftllld excess tirol costs aiad associated intcrcst in 

this case'? If so, in what amount, in what manner, and over what period of time? 

PEF Response: 

This issue is subsumed by Staff's proposed Issues 2, 3, aud 4. 

As evidenced by the above, OPC's list of proposed issties is unnecessary, unthil, and 

unworkable. To the extent, however, that the Commission is inclined to adopt an approach such 

as the one that OPC suggests, PEF submits, under objection, the list of issues attached hereto as 

Exhibit A For the Commission's consideration. While PEF does not agree with OPC's approacla 
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for all the reasons stated above, the list of issues submitted herewith as Exhibit A arc neutrally 

drafted and attempt to address all of the parties' issues in this case rather than the select fc\v 

offered by OPC. 

!!. FIPUG's Proposed Issues 

PEF reiterates all its concerns and obicctions noted above regarding adding isstics beyond 

those proposed by Staff. To the extent that the Commission is inclined to adopt tvlPUG's 

proposed issues, however, PEF suggests that they bc modillcd as rctlcctcd bole\v: 

ISSUE During the period of 1996 through 2005, were there available to PEF sources of 

sub bituminous coal from the Powder Rivet Basin suitable for rise at Crystal River 

Unit 4 (CR4) and Crystal River Unit 5 (CRS) that were more economical than that 

purchased for CR4 and CR5 and lhat PEF knew or should have known about? 

ISSUE 2: During the pcriod of 1996 through 2005, were thcrc awfilablc to PEI: sources of 

foreign and Colorado bituminous coal suitable for use at Crystal River Unit 4 

(CR4) and Crystal River Unit 5 (CRS) that xvcrc more economical than that 

purchased tbr CR4 and CR5 and that PEF knew or should havc known about? 

ISSUE 3: Is PEF authorized and arc the coal handling and other operating lhcilitics at CR4 
and CR5 designed and constructed to safely, efficiently, and economically handle 

and bum 50/50 PRB and bituminous coal blends xvithout uneconomically dcrating 
the plants' generating capacity'? 

ISSUE 4: Did PEF act prudently in purchasing coal tbr CR4 and CR5 beginning in 1996 

and continuing through 2005? 

ISSUE 5: If the Commission determines that PEF acted imprudently in its CR4 and CR5 

coal purchases during the time period of 1996 throt•gh 2005, should PEF bc 

required to refund customers for any related excess costs, including coal costs and 

excess SO2 allowance costs'? 

ISSUE 6: If the Commission determines that PEF should be required to refund customers 

for excess coal costs and excess SO2 costs incurred to operate CR4 and CR5 from 

1996 to 2005, what amounts should be refunded? 

ISSUE 7: What is the appropriate methodology For calculating the interest, it any, 
associated with any refund required in this dockct? 

ISSUE 8: What amount of interest associated with excess coal costs alld excess SO2 costs, 

if any should be refunded to customers? 
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ISSUE 9: It" the Commission determines that PEF should be required to rct'und 
tbr coal purchased to run CR4 and CR5, how nnd xvhcla should such rclkmd bc 
accomplished'? 

ISSUE 10: I• the Commission determines that PEF relX•scd to comply xxith or xxilltull 5' 
violntcd any lawful rule or order ot" the Commission or any p•ovision o1 ('hnptc• 
366, Florida Statutes, should the Commission impose a pcnnlty on PEF'? 

ISSUE 11: I1" the Commission determines to impose a pcnnlty on PEF, xvhnt should bc the 

amount of the penalty and how should it be imposed'? 

!!i. AARP's Proposed Issues 

AARP has adopted OPC's proposed list of issues, and PEF incorporates all its objections 

noted above to that list. As to the specific penally issue that AARP has raised in this lllattcl, PEI: 

proposes the tbllowing issues should the Commission l•cl that independent issues arc llccdcd to 

address AARP's claim tbr a penalty: 

ISSUE ?'?: 1t" the Commission determines that PEF rct•tscd to comply with or xvilll'ully 
violated any lawful rule or order o1" the Commission or any provision ot" Chnptcl 
366, Florida Statutes, should the Commission impose a penalty on PEF'? 

ISSUE '?'?: If the Commission determines to impose a penalty on PEF, what should be the 

amount of the penalty and bow should it be imposed'? 

Respectfully submitted this k•day ot" March, 2007. 

R. ALEXANDER GLENN 
Deputy General Counsel Florida 
JOHN T. BURNETT 
Associate General Counsel Florida 
PROGRESS ENERGY SERVICE 

COMPANY, LLC 
299 •t Avenue, N. 
St. Petersburg, FL 33701 
Telephone: (727) 820-5184 
Facsimile: (727) 820-5519 

James Michael Walls 
Florida Bar No. 0706242 
Dianne M. Triplctt 
Florida Bar No. 0872431 
CARLTON FIELDS, P.A. 
4421 Boy Scout Blvd 
Suite 1000 (33607) 
Post Otficc Box 3239 
Tampa, FL 33601-3239 
Telephone: (813) 223-7000 
Facsimile: (813) 229-4133 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

HEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy oflhe %reb, oing has bccn furnished 

via U.S. Mail this \ •/-•tay of March, 2007 to all parties of record as indicated below. 

COUNSEI• OF RECORD AND INTERESTEI) PARTIES 

Joseph A. McGlothin 
Associate Public Counsel 
Office of the Public Counsel 
c/o The Florida Legislature 
111 West Madison Street, Room 812 
Tallahasscc, FL _•23 :)9-1400 

,lack Shrcvc 
Senior General Counsel 
Cecilia Bradley 
Senior Assistant Attorney General 
Office of the Attorney General 
The Capitol PLO1 
Tallahasscc, FL 32399-1050 

Michael B. Twomcy 
P.O. Box 5256 
Tallahassce, FL 32314-5256 

,lohn McWhirtcr, ,It. 
McWhirtcr, Rccvcs Law Firm 
400 North Tampa Street, Sic. 2450 
Tampa, FL 33602 

Bill Walkcr 
Florida Power & Light Co. 
215 S. Monroe St., Sic. 810 
Tallahasscc, FL 32301-1859 

Robert Schcffel Wright 
Young van Asscndcrp, P.A. 
225 S. Adams St., Stc. 200 
Tallahassec, FL 32301 

R. Wade Litchficld 
John T. Butler 
Natalie Smith 
Florida Power & Light Co. 
700 Universe Blvd. 
.luno Beach, FL 33408-0420 

Susan D. Ritcnour 
Richard McMillan 
Gulf Power Company 
One Energy Place 
Pensacola, FL 32520-0780 
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Lisa Bcnllott 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd. 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-0850 

Lieutenant Colonel Karcn White 
Captain Damund Williams 
Federal Executive Agencies 
139 Barnes Drive, Stc. 
Tyndall AFB, FL 32403-5319 

Cheryl Martin 
Florida Public Utilities Company 
P.O. Box 3395 
West Pahn Beach, FL 33402-3395 

.lames W. Brow 
Brickfield, Burchcttc, Ritts & Stone, P.C. 
8 th Floor, West Tower 
1025 Thomas Jefferson Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20007-5201 

Norman H. Herren, Jr. 
Fred R. Sell" 
Mcsser Law Firm 
P.O. Box 1876 
Tallahasscc, FL 32302-1876 

Paula K. Browll 
Rcgulatory Affairs 
Tan-ipa Electric Company 
P.O. Box 111 
Tampa, FL 33602-0111 

,letfiey A. Stone 
Russell Badders 
P.O. Box 12950 
Pensacola, FI• 32591 

,lames D. Bcaslcy 
Leo L. Willis 
Auslcy & McMullcn I,aw Firm 
P.O. Box 391 
Tallahassce, FL 32302 
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PROGRESS ENERGY FLORIDA, INC.'S 
MEMORANDUM ON CASE ISSUES 

EXHIBIT A 



ISSI'E 

ISSUE 2: 

ISSUE 3: 

ISSUE 4: 

1S,',;l F. 5: 

ISSUE 6: 

ISSUE 7: 

ISSUE 8: 

ISSI!E 9: 

ISSUE I0: 

(•O.Mt)ILATION ()F ISSIlI•S 

I)uring tl•c period of 1996 througta 2005. were •hcrc available t• PEF >:ourccs oF 

purchased tk•r CR4 and CR5 and that I'HF knew or M•ould huvc K:•own ul•(•tW? 

_00_, were there availabIe l)urin.<£ lhc period of 1996 throu-h • • 

•k)rcign and Colorado bitum•not•s coal suitable Ik)r use 

purchased Ik•r C7R4 and (?R5 and that t>KF knew or should 

l)id l>l{i: reasonably consider factors other than just tt•c actual colnmoditv price 

c)96 l]•rougt• 2005'? 

Did l'}•it rca.•t•na½1.v consictcr tt•c adcquac.', and celiabiliD •i supply •)! c•,aI 

CIZ4 and (212,5 in its coal procurcmcn'• deciMons for @R4 and CR5 duril:g 
period of I996 through 2(/05'? 

l)id Pt(l: reasonably consider the :.lil-iot.lln.t of coal !:cooled l\)r bt•rns, inventory 

levels, and the amount of coal under c•mtract in determining t}•c c'.ta•ti•v o:" c<>c•l 

20O5'2 

waterborne proxy ra•cs cstablishcd by •l:c C'ommisMon ik)r •hc xvatc: 

transportation costs •k>)" coal dclivcrcd to (_7I{4 and CR5 
ll•rouo h 2005'? 

Was PEF reasonable in using ;m evaluated cost or busbar cost in PI•_I:'s c','alua:ion 
of !),.t:I responses during •he period of 1996 "el:rough 2005'? 

period of 1996 through 2005'? 

I)id I°1{I: reasonably consider potential dcli\cr\ constt-ai:•ts 
coal t)rocurcmcnt decisions Ik•r CR4 and C'I(5 during the period ot 109(> 

2005'? 

Was Pl';F's practice elconducting test burns lbr coal tlnat was not prcvic>uMy 
bclrncd •tt (7R4 clad ClZ5 that deviated t}-t)m t)t']F"s coal spccil]cations te:i:4ola•:b!e 

during the period oF 1996 through 2005'? 

ISSI:E 11: [)id Pt{l: reasonably conduct tcs• t?klliis during the pcriCM of 1•)96 thrt)ugh 2005'? 
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ISSUE 12: In evaluating coal purchasing options, did Pt'•I: reasonabl.v consider the impact 
tl•c qunlity of coal at ('R4 and C'R5 resulting from the shipment •! 
•hc mine •o the plant during the period o1 1996 tb.r•mgh 2005'? 

ISSUE 13: h,, c\•duutilag coat purchasing options, did PI'It: rcus•mnbl\ c•nsidcr tint •'.:•'c, tx ..:!" 
PEF equipment and personnel in handlin• coals at ('rvstaI I•,ix cr during.,, the period 
of 1996 lhrough 2005'? 

ISS[!!,: 14: h: e\uIuating coal purchasing options, did PIZF rcasoi:ai?Iv consider the costs 
blend coals on site at Crystal River during the pcriod of 1996 th:ougln 2005? 

ISSUE 15: In c,,aluuting coal purchasing options, did P[£1: rcasonablx consider the impacts 
on internal plant components ofbt•rning coals az (7 •' 

of (•96 through 20057 

ISSi71,; 16: In c\attuatin-•_, coal purchasino• 
• 

oi)tir.•ns, did Pl'ii: tcasonablv c<•nsidc• pc, t•>tictl de- 
rates •>()m historical gross capacity and energy production at 
the period o[" 1996 through 2005? 

ISSUE 17: \Vould tl•e burning ofa 50/50 PtZ}•,/bitmninous blend of coals in ('IZ4 a•:d ('tZ5 
during 1996-2005 have resulted in a loss of MW ou:pttt us compared to opcratiot'.s 
using bituminous coal only, as claimed by PHF'? 

ISSUE 18: Could the use of PRB coals at (71{4 aim ('R5 ha\c had :m imp',•ct o•: •hc liccns•rc 
and operation of Crystal lZixcr [Init 3, PEF's nuclear unit dming the period •i 
1996 through 2005'? 

ISSUE 19: Did PEF act prudently in purchasin? coal for (.21Z4 and (7R5 bcg_i:miv, g 
trod contilming through 2005'? 

ISSI:E 20: If the Commission determines that I•Et noted imprudently in •ts (;R4 au:d CIZ5 
coal purchases during the time period of 1996 through 2005. sEould Pi-2V bc 

excess SC)? allegiance costs? 

ISSUE 21: If the Con:mission dctcrn:ines that 1)EF should be recluircd to rclu::d customers 
lbr excess coal costs and excess See costs incurred to opctatc CI•.4 and ('IZ5 t}om 
1996 to 2005, what amounts should be rcftmded7 

ISS!!E 22: What is the appropriate mcthodology lbr calculating Ii'te interest, if an.v, 
associa•.cd with at,.-,,: refund required in this docket'? 

ISSi!E 23: \Vhat amount of interest associated with excess coal costs mad excess SO_ c•sts, it 

any, st•ould be refunded to customers'? 
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ISS!!E 24: II" the Commission determines tl•at PEI: should be required to rc•\md customers 
for coal purchased to run CR4 and CR5, how and x•hcn sh¢•uid s'a,_'t: rciu::d bc 
accomplished'? 

ISSUE 25: If the Commission dcl, ermincs that PFt: willfully violated cmy lawful :c:!c c..t 
of the Commission or any provision of Chapter .>{)6, •'lot •c,a b•,"ttutv">, should tl:c 
Commission impose a penalty on 

ISSIIE 26: If the Commission determines •o impose a pcnalty o:: l'l!t". \v!•at .<avuM bc the 
amount of the penalty and how should it be imposed7 


